STUDENT FARMERS PLAN SEASON JOBS

Brooklyn College Begins to Register About 200 for Morristown School

SCOPE OF STUDIES WIDE

Program Includes Special War Classes and Subjects Related to Land Work

The preliminary registration of some 200 students for the Brooklyn College Summer farm school at the State Agricultural and Technical Institute, Morristown, N. Y., has begun at the college placement office.

Under the Brooklyn farm plan student volunteers will combine daytime planting, picking and harvesting on the farms with regular college classes during the evening and on rainy days.

Professor Ralph C. Benedict, chairman of the faculty committee on Student Employment and director of the farm program since its start a year ago, says a complete Summer school curriculum based on the students' choices and with offerings from the regularly prescribed freshmen and sophomore courses, special war classes and subjects related to farm work such as farm biology and geology will be mapped out. The State will provide funds for transportation, liability insurance and unit supervisors. The students will be paid the prevailing piece rates for the vicinity, with a basic guarantee of enough money to cover expenses for the worst week of work. They are expected to remain from June 15 to Sept. 15.